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 1. Identification of the product 
Commercial name: GEPROCOL 
The product itself is protein’s gelatin of collagen. With its parametrs the product is possible to use in food-
processing and cosmetic industry. Additional possibility to use could be for an example in paper or tannery 
industry as also in agriculture. 
The product is not dangerous substance.

2. Identification of an producer and supplier 
STOSPOL s.r.o., Valasske Mezirici 
Address: Stospol s.r.o., Hrachovec 257, 757 01 Valasské Mezirici 
Identification Number: 25375211 
Tel: (+420) 602 575 201 
e-mail: stospol@stospol.cz

3. Data about product dangerousness: 
The product is not toxic, the product is healthy and ecologic unobjectionable.

4. First aid instrukcions 
In case of inhale: in case of work with powder version, take the touched person out under open air. In case of
unexpected healthy complications to call for doctor. 
In case of eye touch : to elute eye by drinkable water for the duration of 10 – 15 min 
In case of skin touch: to elute by water 
In case of eating up: to elute mouth and to drink in minimum 0,5 l drinkable water. The product could be 
healthy dangerous only in case of eating up of an extremely high level when the doctor’s assistance is 
needed (The product atest must be showed him up ). 
The negative influances are not known, at some sensitive individualist could be allergic reaction seen.

5. Precaution in case of fire intervention 
The product is not flammable. 
Sufficient extinctive facilities : standard and common extinctive facilities.

6. Precaution in case of operating accidents 
The safety instruction for protection of people and environment are not specified.

7. Precaution how to handle and stock 
In case of manipulation with the product to keep basic hygienic rules. To avoid inhale of the product powder 
and its entry to eye by using of sufficient personal safety working facilities.
The product must be keep under dry-conditions with temperature +1 0C till +25 0C, in closed plastic package,
without acces of air – the product is hygroscopic at places protected under atmosferic influance.

8. Exposition checking, the safety of person 
To work with the product must be basic hygienic rules kept, to do not eat, to do not drink. To avoid inhale of 
the product powder and its coming to eye with using of sufficient working facilities. During work with the 
product to use an protecting suite.

9. Physical and chemical properties 
The form : soft-powder 
The Smell : without smell 
The Collour: white/slightly yelloowish 
pH 5,5 – 7,5 
Water solubility : unlimity 
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The temperature of solidification/melting (liquid status): 0 0C 
Values of property in compliance with requirements of appropriatte notice for food-production supplements 
(see PN 01-01/06 GEPROCOL).

10. Stability and the reaktive 
Biologocal stability of the product is 12 month as minimum with keeping of stock rules 
Dangerous reactions are not known.

11. Toxicologic information 
The product is not toxic. The product could be healthy dangerous only in case of eating up of an extremely 
high level of the product what is according to its characteristic not supposed.

12. Ecologic information 
The product is ecologic unobjectionable, completely biological dissoluble. Non of dangerous influance to 
environment are known.

13. Information about dispose 
The product : The rest is possible to splash into the sewerage with keeping of sewage rules 
Plastic package: after washed out to dispose according to waste notice

14. Transport information 
The product, package included is not dangerous goods.

15. Legal information 
Symbol of dangerous physical properties : none 
Symbol helthy stand-point: none
 
16.Next information 
For rightness of using the producer is responsible, who is obliged to check up its intended using. 
During stock, handling and using of the product must be kept all appropriate national and legislative 
documentation. 
Data presented in the safety list can not be taken in mind like guaranty of specific product’s property, but like 
current status of knowledge and experience. 
The specific information will be given by the producer. 
Non-stop telephone number for unexpected situation : 224 919 293, 224 915 402 
Address: Toxikologic infoarmation center (TIS), Na Bojišti 1, 128 08 Praha


